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jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

S 
chool Council Elections 2020 
At the close of our call for 
nominations, we had received 

four nominations for the “parent 
member category” of school coun-
cil.  Given that we now have four standing nominations 
and four vacancies in the parent member category of 
school council, I automatically declare elected those four 
candidates without the need for the school community to 
go to election.  Congratulations are extended to Leonie 
Roberts, Urooj Haider, Lindy Penrose, and Pingping Qiu. 
Whilst  Leonie is embarking upon her fourth term of of-
fice at Brentwood Park Primary School and Urooj upon 
her second, Lindy, and Pingping are embarking upon 
their first.  
 
Our first school council meeting of the newly elected 
council will be held on Tuesday 24 March.  The full 
membership of school council 2020 and those elected to 
associated office positions, will be detailed in a forth-
coming newsletter.              
               
At our final meeting of last year’s school council, held 
18 February, we said thank you and made presentations 
to three retiring councillors who have served admirably 
in their roles over many years. Barb Scott has an associa-
tion with Brentwood Park P. S. for seven years with six 
years serving on school council. Sandra Prvulj has had 
an association with Brentwood Park for thirteen years 
with seven years serving on school council and Donna 
Foster has had an association with Brentwood Park for 
ten years with ten years serving on school council.  

 
We thank 
them sincere-
ly for all the 
support they 
have given 
the school 
over the years 
both on 
school coun-
cil and in 
fundraising.                         
 

        Jim Bell 

A 
hoy me Hearties!! 
On Friday 21 March, the 
children in Year Prep had a 

pirate themed day! This has become 
an annual event since the installa-
tion of our pirate ship themed play-
ground! The children and teachers 
came dressed as pirates with the 
day involving the children in singing, dancing, treasure 
hunts, literacy and numeracy activities; all focused on 
the pirate theme!  The familiarity of the song “A Sailor 
went to Sea, Sea, Sea” was utilized to have the children 
readily join in with the song rephrased to “A Pirate went 
to Sea, Sea, Sea!!” 

 
The children enjoyed 
the interaction with Jim, 
Jo-anne and their class 
teachers in “pirate” 
character!  
 
“What’s a pirate’s fa-
vourite letter of the al-
phabet?” asked Captain 
Jim.   
 
“Arrrrrrrrrrrr!”  an-
swered the pirate crew. 

                      

B 
eing Sun Smart 
Parents are reminded that, as a 
SunSmart school, all children 

are expected to wear a wide-brimmed school hat when 
outside at recess and lunchtimes, and during their health 
and physical education lessons. 



 

 

S 
chool Assemblies 
School assemblies, which are conducted by our 
student leaders, are held in our gymnasium each 

Friday at 2:30 p.m.  They provide us with the opportunity 
to address the children collectively and to give 
recognition to student achievement through the 
presentation of student awards such as Stars of the Week 
and student performances.  Parents, as always, are 
encouraged to attend. 
 
Last week, our Year Preps attended their first assembly.  
Commendations are extended to them for their focussed 
attention despite the excitement of Pirate Day!!    

S 
chool Injuries and Insurance     
Parents and guardians are generally 
responsible for paying the cost of 

medical treatment for injured students, including any 
transport costs.  Most medical costs will be refundable by 
Medicare.  If you are a member of an ambulance or 
health insurance fund, you would also be able to claim 
transport or other expenses from the fund.   
 
The Department of Education and Training [DET] does 
not hold accident insurance for school students, however, 
reasonably low cost accident insurance policies are 
available from the commercial insurance sector.   
 
The Department cannot advise parents on whether to 
purchase a student accident policy or which policy to 
purchase as individual families are likely to have 
differing needs.  Their decision may be affected by other 
insurance cover they hold, the extent to which their 
children participate in sports or other physical activities 
at school and the particular disposition of their children. 
 

H 
ouse Captain Elections 
With School Captains already elected, 
congratulations can now be extended to the 

newly elected House Captains for 2020. 
Akoonah House  ……………...   Navya C and Brody P 
Casey House   ………………...   Mia B and Joel B 
Gardiner House  ……………..    Isabell T and Jack J 
Cardinia House   …………….    Irene K and Shawn L 

E 
arly Morning Literacy and Maths Classes 
On the mornings of Tuesday and Wednesday, 
classes starts early for a number students in Year 

5!  Early morning literacy classes, conducted on 
Tuesdays and early morning maths classes, conducted on 
Wednesdays have commenced!  The Year 5 teachers are 
thrilled with the initial attendance at these additional 
classes which commence at 8:10 a.m. on their respective 
mornings!  
 
They would like to congratulate the students on actively 
taking responsibility for their learning!  With about  
thirty plus  children attending literacy and maths, the 
teachers hope the attendance will  be sustained for the 
lessons to continue!! 

 

N 
ew Mobile Phone Policy 
The Victorian Government 
takes the safe and responsible 

use of digital technologies, student 
safety and wellbeing, and the 
development of social skills and 
positive behaviour, very seriously.  A new mobile phone 
policy takes effect from Term 1, 2020. 
 
Whilst the Victorian Government acknowledges that we 
live in a technology-rich world where mobile phones are 
an important communication tool, research has found 
that mobile phones can be disruptive in classrooms and 
open to misuse at school. The unregulated presence of 
mobile phones in classrooms can undermine students’ 
capacity to think, learn, remember, pay attention and 
regulate emotion. 
 
Primary students are discouraged from bringing mobile 
phones to school unless travelling independently to and 
from school. 
 

C 
lubs at Brentwood Park 
We are very fortunate to have a wonderful, hard-
working staff at Brentwood Park Primary School 

who go beyond the requirements of their prescribed 
duties to offer additional activities and opportunities for 
the students. Some of these activities/opportunities occur 
during the school day, with some at lunchtimes,  while 
others are before or after school. 
 

S 
chool Crossing 
To ensure student safety, when flags 
are displayed, all pedestrians should 

use the school crossing.  Always follow the 
instructions of the crossing supervisor. Stay alert, keep 
looking and listening for traffic while crossing. 
 
Our crossing supervisor, Yvette, is on duty each day 
from 8.10-9.05 am and 3.10-3.45 pm.  Don’t forget to 
say, “Hi!”  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 Term 1 
Week ending  21 February, 2020 

  
         
0BC Juann  for making a great start to Prep.  We love having you at BPPS. 
          
0JF Menuli for such a great start to her first year at school.     
              
0JH Tasmitha for always being a king and caring friend! 
      
0LP Onara  for being a FANTASTIC friend.  Onara, you are very kind, helpful and 
     caring.  You are AWESOME!        
0SM Ethan  for displaying excellent listening skills. 
                   
0TL Liam  for making a great start to the year.  Well done!    
                
1TN Amber  for always doing her best and striving for excellence.  Great job!   
 
1NG Kayla  for having a great start at BPPS and being a friendly and kind classmate.  
     You are awesome!   
1HG Aiden  for an AMAZING effort with his first week of Year One homework.  Keep 
     it up!    
1KC Raslyn  for her awesome subitising, and making different numbers on tens frames. 
   
1NC Logan  for being a good listener and showing your classmates respect! 
 
1AB Aric  for showing persistence in all activities and giving everything a go.  Well 
     done!           
2CP Liam  for being a friendly and helpful class member.   
  
2CV Meetra  for her kindness, confidence and organisational skills. 
   
2RG Felix  for his letter writing this week and presentation of excellence.  Well done! 
    
2AD Ashwin for using the ‘five finger test’ to choose his ‘just right’ books for his CAFÉ 
     lessons! Fantastic!    
2SD Haris  for his great work this week in 2SD!  Well done! 
    
2AK Pulasi  for your thoughtful contribution to class discussions.  Keep up the  
     confidence!   
2CM Aarav  for your outstanding explanation of partitioning in our maths lessons this 
     week.  Well done!  
3DK Ella  for her fantastic narrative writing this week titled, The Beach. 
  
3SA Dinili  for being a kind and thoughtful member of our class and a caring friend.  
    
3MF Saksham for his fantastic narrative writing this week using a range of VCOP  
     strategies.    
3CH Pranav  for using some wonderful WOW words in your “big write” this week. 
  
3MS Vinuthi  for exceptional and creative writing in our “big write” this week. 
    
4SM Avneet  for including excellent detail in her writing.  Great job, Avneet! 
  
4EC Tim   for your complex mathematical thinking during our maths lessons.  Well 
     done!  
4LM Xaver   for always trying your best at school and having a positive attitude. 
 
  



 

 

 Term 1 
Week ending  21 February, 2020 

           
            
4MC  Richelle for writing an excellent opening paragraph to a recount, which included  
     some fantastic WOW words and accurate punctuation.  Well done! 
4VA  Hasi  for working independently and cooperatively.  Fantastic effort!  
                      
5JG Bailey for his exceptionally kind and caring attitude when helping his buddy   
     brainstorm unique vocabulary. 
5EB Tua   for demonstrating such a positive attitude towards learning.  Keep up the  
     amazing work!             
5MC Chanithu for providing detailed responses for each sticky note in his reading journal.   
     You’re a superstar!  
5LM Noah  for being a respectful and supportive buddy.   
 
5BM Kritha  for being so resilient and friendly when she joined our class.   
        
6JA Jacob  for an excellent line graph on our paper planes activity and putting in 100%  
     into everything.  
6MK Indi   for his level of concentration during maths this week.   
      
6JL Vivan  for the excellent vocabulary in his “cold write” recount.  Fantastic effort! 
     
6MS Sahana for her confident approach to learning.  
   
6MB Karishma for her detailed well thought out reading journal on ‘paper planes.’   

 

 SPECIALIST CLASSES 
LOTE.  Chunyan 
   3MF  for your enthusiasm in class discussion, creativeness and efficiency in   
     making Chinese fans.           
LOTE.   Daisy 
   6JA  for your excellent participation on learning our country and people topic!   
     Well done!             
P. Arts.  Kenneth 
 6MS  for a fantastic start to our 2020 Performing Arts lessons.  As well as   
    confidently performing a song with the boom whackers with a bass part. 
     
P. Arts.  Felicity  
 2RG  for fantastic singing!  
     
P.E.        Jim  
 5BM  for excellent participation during the netball clinic and for also learning new 
    netball terms. 
P.E.        Mel 
 4LM  for their amazing efforts during our high jump session, learning the scissor  
    kick and the flop.                                                 
V. Arts.  Jessica  
 2CP  congratulations on the effort you all put into creating amazing lines and  
    patterns in your drawings.     
V. Arts.  Bree 
 1NG  for your creative use of line and colour on you Kenneth Martin inspired  
    artwork.           
D. Tech.  Lisa 
 1HG  Your logging onto our digital system is fast and accurate.  You focus clearly 
    on instructions and your typing skills using Dance Mat, Typing are   
    improving.  Well done! 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

P 
LEASE DIRECT MONEY FOR EXCURSIONS, ETC TO YOUR CLASSROOM TEACHER - NOT TO THE 
OFFICE. 
 
 

 

Please hand money and permission slip in sealed envelopes to classroom teacher first thing in the morning. By fol-
lowing this process teachers are aware that your child will be attending the excursion and mark them off their lists. 
Money is collected by office staff and processed each morning and a receipt given back to teachers along with per-
mission slips.  All money is tallied and banked daily – no money is left on the premises.  
 
 
Please deliver cash in a sealed envelope with your child’s name and grade on the front by 9.30 a.m.  If you have a 
number of children attending an excursion you can place all money and permission slips in the one envelope with 
children’s names and grades on the front and deliver to one of the children’s teachers.  The office staff will be able to 
allocate money to the children’s particular items and distribute permission slips and receipts back to teachers.  Enve-
lopes are available at the office.  
   
 
We also have a new Qkr payment system on our Skoolbag app.  If you download our Skoolbag app and Qkr payment 
app you can now pay for your child’s excursion on line. 
  

All change will be delivered to the children in the afternoon.  
  
Re-imbursements will only be made under certain circumstances  
 
  

Notices are sent out with a final collection time – please adhere to this time. All money and permission slips are 
required to be sent back by this date – otherwise your child will not be able to attend. This enables us to confirm 
bookings and numbers with bus companies and organisations we are visiting.  Also we need to send details to the De-
partment of Education Emergency Management for all excursions, camps, etc. We also need to accommodate students 
who will not be attending. 
  

We would appreciate it if parents could please follow these processes. 
 
 


